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Welcome
Message from Your President
Dear Members,
We continue is host our monthly meeting via Zoom and I hope you'll join
us. It's really simple to join in, you just click the link below using your
mobile phone, computer, laptop or tablet. If you have any questions about
joining in, please feel free to contact one of our board members for help.
Here is the Zoom link for the meeting:
Topic:
Walking the Green House with Yolanda
Date: Wednesday, October 14, 2020
Time: 7 PM

Grown by Barbara S.
Aranda Prapin "Spot"

Join Zoom Meeting by clicking here:
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/82814229246
Meeting ID: 828 1422 9246
Back in my garden, it's a good thing that orchids thrive on benign neglect
because I've been neglecting mine quite a bit this year. Since most of our
home remodeling is done, I've been traveling a bit, safety first as always,
helping friends and family in need.
I came home to find dozens of blooming beauties in my garden, especially
my Vandas. Before I had my orchid structure built (complete with a
watering system), I had no luck with Vandas at all and now they are all
blooming multiple times a year. Are your orchids thriving as well?

Grown by Barbara S.
D. Touch of Gold

Congratulations to last month's Blue Ribbon winners and we thank all
members for submitting their lovely flowers for judging. Joan Connors,
AOS Judge, continues her excellent presentation of all orchids submitted.
Please be sure to send in photos of your orchids next month for judging.
It's thrilling to see what our members are growing at home. This is a
wonderful opportunity for you to show us the orchids that you normally
wouldn't be able to bring into the meeting, such as those that you have
growing on trees.
Hope everything you do is making you happy and keeping you healthy and
in good spirits.
Michele Owens, President
Delray Beach Orchid Society
954 695-7889

Our Speaker is Yoland a, Quest Orchids

Our October speaker will be
Yolanda Cuesta from Quest
Orchids and she will take us on a
wonderful walk of their new
greenhouses.

Grown by Deborah D.
D. Woo Leng

Yolanda and her husband
Segundo, have run their family
owned orchid business since
1984.
They
are
fantastic
growers, winners of numerous AOS awards and for many years have been
a quality vendor at our annual orchid show. Their booth is located at the
entrance as we enter the show. Quest Orchids specializing in hybridizing
and growing compact Cattleya and their hybrids. Yolanda and Segundo
have been active in many orchid societies in South Florida over the years.
Their greenhouses are open for visits and are located in Miami's horse
country. Currently, their web site is down, but please call to find what
beautiful orchids are for sale or to schedule a visit at 305-227-6759 or via
e-mail.

Holiday Toy Drive
No Shopping Necessary

Grown By Donna H.
BLC. Cumberland Beauty "Regal
Jewels" AOS

As in years past, we would like to
invite you to participate in a Holiday
Toy Drive for the children at the
Milagro Center in Delray Beach.
The Milagro Center is a 501(c)(3)
nonprofit
organization
whose
mission is to ensure the social and
academic success of underserved
2019 Toy Drive with Kathy
children and youth, through cultural
arts, living values, academic support, and mentoring.
Because this is an unprecedented year, we spoke with the Milagro Center
and asked how we could help; they suggested giving Target gift cards. For
this reason, the Board has decided to assist the underprivileged families in
our community this year by donating Target gift cards.

Grown by Donna H.
Den. Enobi Purple "Splash"

We are asking members who would like to participate, to kindly send your
check of $25 or more to us, by November 15. This gives us plenty of time
to purchase Target gift cards, in your name, for these needy families.
If you choose to participate, please mail your check, payable to the Delray
Beach Orchid Society, no later than November 15th to:
Delray Beach Orchid Society
PO Box 6571
Delray Beach FL 33482

Grown By James M.
Pot. Love Love

AOS Collectors Items
Catasetum pileatum Rchb.f.
Pronunciation: Kat-ah-SEE-tum pee-lee-AH-tum
This spectacular Catasetum is widespread from the island of Trinidad,
throughout

Grown by John M.
RLC. Helen Boyd

the basins of the Negro and Orinoco
Rivers in Brazil and Venezuela and
into Colombia and Ecuador. The first
plants introduced into England were
collected
in
Venezuela
and
introduced
into
cultivation by
Linden. The species was described
by H. G. Reichenbach in 1882 in the
Gardeners' Chronicle. Until 1921 this
species was Venezuela's national
flower.
The Latin name refers to the
adjective pileatus or "with a cap", in
apparent reference to the hood over
the broad lip formed by the carriage
of the dorsal sepal and petals.

Grown By Judith C.
RLC. Sanjung Ruby

Grown By Michele O.
V. SunCoast's Golden Sunshine ,

Get
Well
Wishes
Grown
by Valerie
BLC Golden Tang "Linwood" HCC

We are sending out get well
wishes to our dear, long time
member Ollie Jackson. Please
keep Ollie in your prayers.

AOS. Ctsm. pileatum "Riopelle",
CCM/AOS
Catasetum pileatum is an impressive
plant even out of flower. The
fusiform (spindle-shaped) pseudobulbs grow about 16cm (about 6 inches)
tall and the large leaves can reach 40cm (about 16 inches long) making
typical plants nearly 60cm (2 feet) tall. Robust clones can be even bigger.
Catasetums normally produce flowers of a single sex. The plants
themselves are not constrained to one sex or the other as are some plants
but any given inflorescence will usually carry flowers that are either male
or female with male flowers more prevalent.
Male inflorescences(1) can reach 30cm (12 inches) long and carry up to 12
flowers reaching about 13cm (about 5 inches) across. Female
inflorescences are typically shorter,
fewer-flowered and the fleshy
flowers are fewer in number. In
some species in the Catasetum
Alliance, the differences between
male and female flowers are so
striking
that early taxonomists
mistook female forms for different
s p e c i e s . Inflorescences in this
species are produced from near the
AOS Ctsm. pileatum "Imperial",
base of the maturing pseudobulb
AM/AOS
typically in late summer or fall
although plants are capable of
flowering about any time. Mature pseudobulbs on well-grown plants may
produce several inflorescences at once or spread out over a fairly long
period of time. To read the entire article from the American Orchid
Society, click here.
(1) Note: inflorescence (in-floor-ESS-ents) The general arrangement and
disposition of the flowers on an axis; the mode of flowering; the flowering
part of a plant.

Reprinted from the American Orchid Society

Growing Orchids in October from Martin Motes
Although overall this September
has been wetter than usual, the
pattern of rain fall has been
particularly fortunate. Early
September was exceptionally
dry,
offering
our
plants
welcome
relief
from
the

mounting disease pressure of an
overly wet year. Whether by
intent or simply by benign
neglect, if your orchids were
dried thoroughly early in
September, they were better
prepared for the onslaught of
heavy rain, mid to late in the
month.

Olllie with Annette at the 2016
Orchid Show Awards Dinner.
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T h e heavy rains produced by
thunderstorms,
were
punctuated by many hours of
bright sunshine, drying our
Motes Vanda
plants quickly and completely.
All very good news. Now, with
the month also ending on a slightly drier note, our plants are better
positioned for early October rains. Continue to err on the dry side, as
October can be capricious and unpredictable in terms of rainfall and
tropical disturbances are still also always possibly in the cards in this
transitional month. The wild card in the deck, now, is that global
warming may extend the rainy season later into the fall just as it appears
to have cause its
its early initiation this year.
Days are much shorter now, water carefully, if at all, and consider an
additional application of the fungicides recommended in Florida Orchid
Growing.
Snails have been enjoying the extra rain as well. If you have been
treating for them as recommended, you may notice that they are mostly
smaller, a good thing but still not to be tolerated. Snails of a fairly
uniform size are indicative of a fresh hatch out, emphasizing the need to
apply snail bait lightly but frequently across the rainy season. One more
light application of snail bait should do for this year.
The extra rain and high humidity have kept mites at bay but the periods
of hot bright weather have allowed some emergence of thrips. Scout for
them early in the morning and pay close attention to the new roots of
vandas. The new edition of Florida Orchid Growing has an extensive new
chapter on Thrips and the latest information on their control.
The extra heavy rains have flushed fertilizer from our plants which is not

Newsletter Editor: Valerie
a bad prospect for those genera which will shortly be going dormant but
Smith
for our vandas which are still growing strongly, not so much. When a
Club Photographer: John Morris bright patch of weather allows, give those vandas a shot of low
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phosphorus liquid fertilizer, Michigan State formula or comparable, and
they will reward you with an abundance of bloom for the holidays.
I f you are growing your Phalaenopsis in doors in air conditioning,
remember to put them out side later in the month to catch the first
temperatures that drop into the fifties, so they initiate spikes. Once you
see the emerging flower spikes you can move them back inside.
Stay Well and Happy Growing!
Martin Motes
President, Motes Orchids
P.S. Even if you think social media is not for you, click here to see a
collection of pictures we've uploaded to Instagram. You don't need to
join to be able to view them, but if you do and follow us, you'll see brand
new hybrids on a weekly basis along with classic flowers.
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Missing Orchid Shows?
Are you missing attending orchid shows, as much as we are? Take these
tours via You Tube and see amazing past shows, displays and flowers.
You might see some orchid lovers you know.

International Orchid Show, South Florida Orchid Society's 72nd Annual
Newsletter Editor: Valerie
Show Tour, UM Watsco Center , 2018. Click here
Smith
Club Photographer: John Morris
WE WANT TO HEAR
FROM YOU

Tamiami International Orchid Festival 2019, Great Show, Amazing
Orchids, Day#1. January , 2019. Click here
The Aspley Orchid Society Summer Show with Deanna from Orchie Dee.
Australia. February, 2019. Click here.

If you have any suggestions or
comments
regarding
the
Society, meetings or this
Support our Show Vendors
newsletter, please feel free to
contact our President, Michele
Owens at at 954-695-7889 or
Please support our Orchid Show vendors by buying beautiful and quality
email.

orchids them. Several of our vendors are open for visiting and buying, so
If you have special event in please contact them directly. Now they need our support more than ever.
your life or know of a member
who is ill, please call our
Corresponding
Secretary,
Bernadette Garfinkel at 561
398-6315 or email.
Moving? Changed your e-mail
or phone number? We don't
want to lose contact with you.
Please contact our Membership
Chair, Donna Holt Swanson.
email
AT THE MEETINGS
Have a question regarding
orchid care? We're planning to
answer member questions at
the end of each meeting (time
permitting). Look for the
Question Box on the sign in
table. Feel free to ask those
burning questions & our team
of orchard experts will do their
best to give you an answer.
Suggestion Box :

Odom's Orchids: http://www.odoms.com
Krull-Smith: https://www.krullsmith.com
Plantico:https://plantiolaorquidea.com
Quest Orchids: http://questorchids.net
Bredren Orchids : https://www.facebook.com/Bredren-Orchids361347537274946/
Mac's Orchids: AsianOrchidssource.com
Miller's Way Orchids: Email: millerswayorchids@gmail.com; Gail
Miller (954)629-8353
Red Hawk :http://www.redhawknursery.com
Florida Sun Coast: http://www.FloridaSuncoastOrchids.com
Butterflies Are Free Landscaping: www.BocaLandscapers.com
Green Barn Orchid Supplies: https://www.greenbarnorchid.com

We want to hear from you! To
insure that our members are
getting the most out of our
society, we're implementing a
suggestion box. Feel free to
suggest
new
topics
or
discussions for future meetings,
field trips, special events or
outings.
Please note the field trip to
orchid growers in homestead is
cancelled due to high costs, but
we are busy planning other fun
events.

Upcoming Meetings and Events
Veteran's Park continues to be closed and we do not have a reopening
date. As for now, our monthly meetings will be held using ZOOM . If
you have any questions, please contact our President, Michele, or
Judith Cohen, Program Chair or one of the Board members. They are
ready to help you.
Scheduled Meetings:

October 14, 2020: Yolanda Cuesta, Quest Orchids, An Interactive
Green House Tour.
November 11, 2020: Sheri Liggett, Red Hawk Orchids, Discussion on
orchids and a green house tour.
December : Holiday party. Plans continues to be discussed.
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Our goal is to stimulate interest, provide education and enable the
exchange of information among orchid lovers
interested in the culture of orchids.
DELRAY BEACH ORCHID SOCIETY
PO Box 6571
Delray Beach, FL. 33482
Monthly Meetings are held on the second Wednesday of each month,
except December. Start time 7:00 PM
Location: Veterans Park Adult Recreation Building, 802 NE 1 Street,
Delray Beach, FL. 33483
954-695-7889
Visit our Web Site Click here
Follow us on Facebook
We are a non profit 501 {c} 3 organization

